MEMBERS
Sandé Lollis - Lead vocals, guitar
Karen Childress-Evans - Viola, backing vocals
Tina Dee - Backing vocals

CONTACT
Sandé Lollis • 619.316.0808
enterthebluesky@gmail.com
enterthebluesky.com

LISTEN OR WATCH
Wanderlust official music video - https://youtu.be/1uuaOOC4Pyw
My World - https://youtu.be/-ZIMhkRFMzc
No Soy de Aquí (ni soy de allá) - https://bit.ly/2TFOcVA
Half Crazy - https://youtu.be/M05_d1IemCc
So Confused - https://youtu.be/S4rFiA-Fc-o
Music Spotlight San Diego with Gary Lee - https://apple.co/3uqB8Fz
PRESS
Presidio Sentinel - https://bit.ly/3wc9oVb
Mission Times Courier - https://bit.ly/3zeoY4u
The Dusty Futon podcast - https://bit.ly/2GVAzMC
Uptown News feature - https://bit.ly/2V8nfxb
San Diego Troubadour feature - https://bit.ly/3ioUki5

https://www.facebook.com/EnterTheBlueSky

http://bit.ly/2ntdapf

https://www.reverbnation.com/enterthebluesky
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BIOS
Americana trio Enter the Blue Sky has stories to tell and paints a pretty picture doing it. A blend
of poetry and original melodies inspire reminiscing and reflecting, and, once you’re there you’ll
want to stay. Held aloft by warm instrumentals and three-part harmonies, the sincerity of the lyrics
and the band’s delivery is subtle and compelling at the same time. Their album Wanderlust was
nominated best Americana album of the year at the 2021 San Diego Music Awards. The trio won
the 2020 Best New Country Band of the
Year with the West Coast Country Music
Association.
Award-winning vocalist and songwriter
Sandé Lollis writes all songs for the
band. Her performance is soulful and
wholly uplifting. Her lyrics are thoughtful
and heartfelt, and hit home with many. As
rhythm guitarist and lead singer for Enter the Blue Sky, Sandé has an undeniable glow, a powerful
beacon of a voice, that attracts you to the light.
With a clear sense of direction, Karen Childress-Evans is effervescent on viola. Her innovative
improvisation and sonorous accompaniments result in a mix of rich ambience, playful motifs, and
a unique sound.
Backing vocalist Tina Dee is overjoyed to have joined the group. Her voice is smooth and easy on
the ears, and her enthusiasm and dedication lead her to develop harmonies suited perfectly to the
arrangment of each song and to the rest of the trio.
Each member of Enter the Blue Sky is committed
to creating a vibrant and welcoming atmosphere
of sound that becomes their own musical
universe. The talent and experience of the trio is
showcased collectively, as well as with dynamic
solos. We suggest you listen often.
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(Left ot right) Karen Childress-Evans, viola and backing vocal, Sandé Lollis, lead vocal and guitar,
Tina Dee, backing vocal. Photo by Ghia Larkins

